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C!tatlon indexing serves as the bests fore large-scale wrson.

●l!zed reterenca system offered o. a s.bscr,ptm.n baws by the

in.stltute for Scmnttfm lnf.mmafm” ,“ Phdadalphm Pennsylva.

me Dr Eugene Gwf,eid M Pms,de”t of ISI *“d Irving She,

/s Vfce-Pmsvde,m m cha,ge of Research end Development,

■ For lhe pas! two years, the Institute for .%ierdific Informa-
tion, Phdadelphia, has ken !estm~ and C.p-eratme the first
commercially ava,labk Iargc.sc.le computerized sekctive dis.

$eminntion !ystem for scienusts.% During Ibis ttrm, researchers
811every discipline have been testln~ and utilzzins !he ASCA
system for their own particular information needs. More th.n
500 sciennsts have been mvolvcd m tests which revolve a data
ilk that indexes approxtmatdy 100,000 cumem articles each
year with almost 10 nwllion #n&xing terms.

ASCA has substantial coverage of journals in the mtural
sciences and has much 10 offer to behavioral scierdists who
want 10 ,,kcep up,. with the Ii[etaturt. At [em I(E3 of the

aPPCOximatelY 1.6W Purnak covered by ASCA deal pre-
domimntiy w!!h the behav, era) sciences, including Ihe Anwrt-
can B410. mra/ Scim d.,, CMrrtaI A nthmplo~y, f?co.om.mea,
Behavioral Science, Joum.1 o/ P.rso.ality and Sochd Paychol.

OeY E(h .OIO#Y and Journal of Educational R e3emh - among
others., *

Area covcra~e extends into such area of %icnce as aslrom
omy. psycbcdogy. chemistry, baolo~y, physics, statistics, clinical
medicme, ecology, oceanography, edwXion, etc. Each journal
covered i. compklely indexed since ,1 os fSf% policy m cover
Journals comprehensively .%kctsve segmemation of journals

W Pfll, Of iournak into a prmri cawgoliu, as is &w in most
conventional diwtplineurienled %ptems, u8u811Y reudt8 in I.asd

f .Nv*nY, 1967

of informal ion for the user. One of the mgnificam advantag-
of the ASCA mukidi$ciphnmy approach is that it integrates
fh? literature of seemtngly diverse disciphocs. Rapid techno.
k.sical advances m many c- involve mtxlurcs of dkcl-
plines, and ASCA enables the scientwt 10 take advantage of
thit cross-fertilization.

However, kst my rea&r be Sivcm the wrong 8mpression,
the coverage .1 AsCA, whale s,g”ifican[ m a field lake psychol-

Ogy. IS fu fr~ cowl- f~ ~1 the ~havlOral SCICnCCS
Withia the next few yearn, 1S1 hopm fo add more than 3(M key

journals m such fields u S.XIOIOSY, plittcal saence. nn#hrc-

PO@Y. hlstow, and other ww of the behaviora( WIWWZS.

fn spite of the imperfecf source coverage of the Lwhaword
tcience journals pm se, ASCA can often do an excellent 10b
of retrieving pertinent information for the behavioral scienhsl

In kufay’s bighfy mukidkxipf inary research. II i, dimcult IO
predict when a pumal in the nsturd or phystcal s.xnces wdl
provide ew-snliaf in fo?mahon to the behavioral scaentmt fn
this respect, ASCA it absolutely unique.

ASCA wu &veloped ●fter ten yemn of research on a re-
trieval system cdkd ‘,citalioa i“dexin~,.,x The catatmn i“dexin’
rrwthod of refriewl of mb)ect matter M based cm lhe fwwJa-

mental ode. that when ● scientiaf cites an earher work in hi~
rewarch paper. be specifies ● c.axeptual, thal m, subject rela.
tiomhip brfwem the two paps, Later, whm the user of .
citation in&x or ASCA expfeawa his subp?ct i“temt in cita-
tions { cikd references) ratfwr thm words. Ibt um.mfk prob.
Iema U8URIIY asmclated with chaogisg nomemlamma or corn-
pkx ducr,pton are completely avoided

fn all perwnafized current awarenem of SD1 nystema ( !klec-

tive Dtsstmin.tion o! f nformatmn ), it ohvioualy is necesmry
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far the user to express hi! desires for information in predcrikd
waym Sach scientist must cmsfruct ● .-pro file- of his intaestu

He must ‘tell,’ [be system exactly what be is interested in, and
the computer, in mm. will “tell,, him what current m-ticks
have appeared Ihst are of intcm$l based on comparkns k-
twem the int crest profile the user has supplied and the aitribute
profiles of the individual mum documents,

[n lk AXA syslem, the user has SCV.2,d ●dvan(a~ MI
fc+md in Irsd,tionai current awareness syafwm. He can CO..
strwa his profile in many different ways, He can W, ●mng
other techniques, cttation profiles u well as word profiks in
building his interest profile.

flucshons to the ASCA system can includi requests for
in icks which:

I contain m thetr titl- any specit% words, initial parts of word%,
or phrases. e,lher done w m any concewable combinatmn$

2 ,,, wc,tlcn by a *,”e” aumor
3 descrdx work done at a give” organization
4 ,,, Publ,stxd ,“ a g,”,” ,0.,”,1
5 conform w,th any mmbmauom cd the above
6 c,m any g,,,. paper, b.wk. sympm,um, rcpsrt, MC
7 ,,,, a g,,<. ,u,hor

When a scientist s.brmts his imerest profile m the cmnp”ter
system, his profile ,.questiom,- act u codes which idenbfy his
currem arc. of inwesf.

Each week !he newly published litem!ure of ~ience md
technology ,s scremed by ASCA and matched against each
mdkdual pmflk submitted hy each scimtmt. Every question
in the profile IS, m the courx of a year. screcmd against a)mcmt
!0 milhcm ,ndcx entries pmvtded by the ASCA system To

Kivt YOU.. idea Of the magnitude and complexity of the ASCA
<ystem, cc.nstder that in an average week, Ibc computer .x.

amlnc$ well over 5,000 newly published iicms charac!erwed
tn det,ml hy wm. 180.CGll indexing terms - including, .mon&
other%, 6fl,Mm cited referemc%, 6UO0 cited and pubbshing
authors, and 36,000 words.

An mportanl factor in the swcsess of any SDI %Ptem is that
it must ~ive Ihe user the ability to communicate with the Iys.
Iem ree.d,ly. This M true of A!SCA, Users can add questions to
Ihew profile, delete q.eslicms from their profile, or r“hz+e
Ihe, r profile on . wetkly basis, Thi, interaction hetwcm man

and machiw E,ves lbc ASCA syslem an ability to $erve users
m an ef?kctiem, co”.eniem nmmer.

Another fxt or m the suaess of an SD] system is the ea.w
w,th wh,ch the “WI’ has access m the doc”mcms that we

ml r,eved ASCA provides this access by enabfin, tbc usxr [0

rcce$ve with hi, ASCA reports full tear sheets of afl micles
retrieved through h,s profile (ASCAmatic). Alternately, lhe
uwr may order any arlick reporled by using 1S1’s OATS
(Or,gmal Article Tear Sheef) service, wbereupcn tk specihcd
mar ~hcct~ well he maikd witbi” 24 hcurs. Tear sheefs of ●ll
but the longest arl,cks ca” thus be obfsined for S2,fN p?r
.rucle, md they we superior in quality to photocopies. ISf’s
.“ique Iihr.ry comists of multiple copies of all journals in-
dexed from which anicks are literally torn - hence. lk name
<mar $hcet$ .-,

ASCA c.mnpwer repot-m are maifcd each week.In this way,

the scienli%t is informed promptly of those current micks.
w.-nmunicahom, reviews, etc., that are related to qucsfiom
spccofkd in hk profile. Even if the literature b not fxovide
any ‘hits” m a pwficukr week, tk ASCA subscribr still
receives a refl informing him that the computer Ilk was
searched but !hhl, no perfinent items were found that satisfied

my of tk quesf ions in his pfc.hfe.

The frequency of ASCA repni% makca it pmsible for any
sukcrikr to read hk repon in a matter of minutes — an im-

porhnt factor to the busy scknfkt. lb number of “bitt’”

will natunfly vary from week to week and from interns! to
interest. Each ASX2A repon it quite i~ivkiuafized. Even two
pmpk working on simikr pmkcfs genmaffy fuve spozidc k-
teresfs which difiet cone.iderakdy.

W%ik words we inherently ambiguous in auy sysfem, in-
cludins cc+mmfkd tbcs#mi @em% citatic+is provide a means
for ddfning subm intercsfs relatively free of ambigukfy. A
topic which illusfratcs tk advantages of citation indexing ova
word in&xing is the topic .’Origin of fife. ” In [his inslamce.
there are praaically w existing term wbicb will adquatefy
permit the scimiiu to consmucf I word proflk, [bush “pre-
biotic” is Ixeinnina to come into us. Nevertbelew, an average
of half . doze” papem we picked up ench W+ through the
use of key cited reference$ and aulbms.

_fhere arc other subjects. however, for wbkh the uscr”i
requirements cm be satisfkd b$tter through . word approach.
This bmmmes apparent in fields where the terminology is un-
ambiguous. free of inadvertent homographs, and where thk
terminology is used in utka 10 identify the main theme of the
amcle. Words also c.. be A to advmt~ either in fields
where tbcrc me pom bibliographic pmcfkes by cusfom or
where there m a I.mde”cy m have small bibliogmphka or a
very Wfu= bibfiogmphic bcritage, The word %.wr” i. an

example of rdat ively “ckan” terminology. l%c field of engi-
neering illustrates an area where references are nof used u
much as [hey might. ‘Cammu”ication wtems”’ ilfustrrdcs 8
topic which might & diMcult to specify in a Iiw of cited
references

1. my own expenerim, orw of the mat interest i“g aafmcfs
of using terms such m ‘kommunicatmn.,< %ad ng, 8, or ‘krea-
tiwty” is the wrcndipilous fallow which i%, in facf, . fwwtion
of %oise.,, One of the most exciting aspects of the i“formati.m
dissemination probkm is tbal users frequerdfy !lnd tbosc things
.. imercsfi rig.’ which indexcra would have mkd M = being mat
‘%elevrmt.”- In practice. it i* *II but impossible for m indexer
to determine on an . priori bmis which wicks will or will nol
prove truly relevant m the htehly spcci tic requirements of a
particular user af * later lime. This holds ttuc den the indexer
is m internwd imy ●pplying reatricfed or wurnrieted vacabu-
kry to an nnick. II also hold, for the original .uthor when be
‘indexes” his paper by tfw [ilk he chases and by tk references
be cites,

1. the sense that tk natural language expressions of authors
form the basis of the word $eIe.aion Promdure in AWA, it
is a rmfural Iansuasc sys!em. 10 umtrasf, sysfem.! such u

MEDLARS arc bawd on arfifkid “unnaturaY’ language, thaf
is, aubjjt headkg aut hori!y fists cm thesauri created by in&x-
ers. Each of these ●pproaches has advantages and disadvan.
[SW. but it should be stressed that in the AXA system, word
profiles are used to augment and nof replace tk highly spxifk
and utumbigucus mea m of access lhrounh citaticm in&xi W.

1. Fiflre 1. a compmile ASCA report illustrating the use
of vuicut types of q-ions it showm However, to illustrate
tbe AXA service by c.mmefe example, in F@re 2, the ASCA
proffk for ● hospital house stti member is shown. He is writing

a paper on .’Attit* of Dyh; Patients toward Death; w
profile conlains key papers and books on ibis topic u well
u !k terms ‘,&atW arid “dying.”’ Figure 3 b ● cinnposkte Iiat
of sefecfed items to which k writ alerfed during the psf ymar.

The items selected illustrate “hits-- had m cited rcferaa
andlm the terms “death” and ‘Ifykuf.” Tk usuaf ASCA for-
ma is fallowed, but a few journal abbreviations have ken ex-
panded since tk rfader may nof have 1SS’8 Ikf of jout’nd ak-
brcviatiom available.
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Wtder Muntichs’ P8FU from the Bibliotheca Vita Hu-
.mtzm? (Figure 3). Five of the 204 cited references in this
“review arfick” appear in the Pofile ( Fisure 2). lle arfick

aPp ins @m*l that is mot ordinarily read by Psychmlriws
LW P@!o10@81s - MI 1- a pmcficmg physician. In addhicm.
the title of tbc paper does oof contain either of IIM key words
“death” m “dying,” and yet it is quite perlinent to this subject.

W are occasiom when tlw Cited Referc- Questions
in the profile may nof produce a “’hit” f.m t perfinen[ item
which is, however, .iemxfed hy the occurre= of an ●ppropriate
word term in the titk - e.g., the edttorial from Ihe Brittih
Mrdicd Joum.d on tIx ‘rMoment cd Death? Though it con-
I.im five references, - of thcw is in this particular proflk.
but the word ‘<death” is mfllcicot to cause a hit. The same is

true of the JAMA uJiforial, ‘%’bcn Geath Occum.”

However, the ‘l?aeffts of indexing terms like “death- and

“dying” are sormwhat dilukd by ihe vartety of cmcmstartms
m which it may occur. Consider the paper by .Suinn m the

f~chcmmalyric Review on .%Guilt md Depth of RetWion to
D@h of a f%sidenl”’ (Figwv 3). While the subscrtkwr felt
this did not really com.%rn tbc main theme of h,s research, 81
was, imnclbeks, of considerable interest to him for other
reasons. This frcqwently happens and illustrates why it is d, f-
i%ult to esmbhah ● pr!ori criteria of “relevance” (n measuring
user reaction%. Still, it i, easy m understand why lhts same
ASCA client dws w consider relevant the paper on ‘,M&crobial
Lk@h during Freezing in a .Solt-Serve Ice Cream Freemr.”
Forttmately, u it turns out, tbc weekly frequency and format
of the ASCA repufs make ,1 quite s,mpk to skip such items -
after ●ll, th.+ term ,,death, only occurs abut w. Iunes F w+
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IrI of her CZPU. one CM reduce the number of hifa by usin~

~fwwrime combinafiom of words or wad SIema, particukrty
,f one term OCCUN so fmquecdfy that even 8 weekly list of sfl
,’htts” to that one term wcdd be intokrabfe. WJNe !hcre are
peopk who want to 6ee ●ll Ppm on such popular topia u
‘*DNA” or “MemcwY? puhapa a more Aective kdmvioral
scientist mi@t prefer to use a combirmtim of fhcse terms,
thereby reducing comiderably the number of hifs each week.

‘flere ●m in fornmfic.a remkwrd sysfem de?.isnen who would

hsve us believe tbst ICUChiOg sysferna f- of ambiguity are
fmssible. ,Mik citation in~xing, in my apinim, appr~h=
the upper limit of specificity pmwntly achw.able in economic
information systems, it is well to cc.nsi&r that the prepared
research mind thrives on ambiguity or the unexpected - wren-
dipily - a kind of mbfk browsing. Indad. citation in&xins
was once cafkd ,’*ystematic aerendtpity.’”( In practical terms,
ASCA locates III the papers ● scholar mu.x read and keeps
to a rnuugeabk hmit the number of items of probabk interest

While the ASCA sywem was prhndy de$kncd 10 tem’e
u?.em in the natural sciences, physical sciences, medicme, and
technology, it is now abk to serve many fmct$ of Ibe behavioral
sc#ences A number of rea?+ms have prevented w from ex-
panding coverage in this fieldasfastu we would like. Two
major reasons arc archaw edmrid practi= md consumer
lethargy.

Many purnals in the behavioral science field retain poor
ci!rmon prac! ices and archaic notatwm tvhach, however erudite,

hamper e-very user of the purnal. Great effon on 1S1’s pm to
ed,t West journals would he required. The benefits of tndexing
any given journal must .Iwaw be compared to the benet31s
derwcd from i“dexmg two or more other Journals for a com-

parable effort This must also be weighed agaimt wer de,mmd.

Heretofore, beh.aworal scient,us usually either have been
unwilling or unable to ntppori documentation activities. Whale
1S1 must do everything reasonable to anticipate the changing
needs of all the sciences. we cannot be w far head of our
audience as to mwte cco.omit diswer. The situation, hmv-
ever. is rap,dly changing. Journal citation and abbreviation
pracoce$ are ,mprovmg. The behavioral smences are beginning
10 receive signidcanc rrmmies from governmental snd other
s.mrces for research. Increased interesf in in fornutton and
documenta!i.m facdiucs has bn a logical consequence of this
wppon

ISI stands ready at any tmne to augment its coverage of any
mpect of the behavioral sciences with the coc.perat ton of
mdivld.als, professional mciclim, Iihrarws, and others having
an ,nlerest in lh,s matter. Our experiences have convinced us
Ihat the me!hods we originally developed for the physical
sciences ca” fw well apphcd to the fxh.v!cfal sciences.
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